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di VOLUME 23.
GILICHE PAYS PENALTY

FOMEEIHEARI'S
'IROER

MAKES CONFESSION

10 SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
Murderer of "Billy" Brown Mainent
tains Composure to the
on for One Minute
and Three Seconds-Sto- ry
of the Crime.
Last-Curr-

L'nmov
faintest
Chester
Auburn
m the
prison. The electrocution
most successful that ever took place
Hut one contact
In the local prison.
wns required to carry the mandate
of the law Into effect nnd when
that was over the murderer of Grace,
Drown had paid the penalty fur his
crime.
was marked
The
electrocution
throughout with celerity, Gillette was
declared dead at 6: IS. Tin- - current
was h'
on for ue minute and three
seconds and a careful examination
then showed no sign of life. Kev.
Henrj Macllvat y, who had been with
Gillette, wis so overcome that he
lui.l to be taken from the room.
e
Witnesses entered the warden's
6 o'clock and
at 6:10 the
man h for the death chamber began.
Gillette walked firmly, looking neither to th right or left. It was 6:12:35
the
when tho little party entered
chamber and the work of strapping
the man in the chair was quickly
over.
The electric current was
'Itched on at 6:14:0:) and was turu-"(- T
one minute and three seconds
Auburn, N. Y., March 30.
cd arnl without nhowlng the
sign "l emotion of any kind,
Gillette was put to death In

1

the

Gillette made a confession to his
spiritual adviser.
Regarding this Kev. Macllvary
ut the following statement:
Kd
our relationship
I'.ecause
with
cnestor Gillette was privileged we
do n.it deem ft wise to make a detailed stitement and simply wish to
rtiy that no legal mistake was made
(Signed) Hentn his electrocution.
ry Macllr ivy. Coifella Herlck."
Resides his confession Gillette 1ms
a word to say to young men of the
world. He handed a communication
in
to Warden I Sen ham last night,
which he urged til young men to
lead Chrls'ian lives
His one regret,
h,- said, wa, that he had not led such
,
lift-u
but he hai now "found Jesus
Christ." (.'losing he paid:
"There is not one thing
have left
undone which will liar me from facing Gud. knowing that my sins are
forgiven, for I have been free and
frank in my talks with my spiritual
advisors and (Sod knows where i
is
done,
victory
stand. My ta-e. on."
P..
The rime for which Chester
Gillette was sentenced to forfeit his
life in the electric chair in Auburn
prison today wa.s the murder of his
.'tit l heart, Grata- - Itrrnva. near F.lg
Mouse in the Adirondack. on July
11, litfifi.
Gillette was convicted on
cireutnstanti
ev.dence after a sensational trial in which the pathetic
lo... letter.', of "Hilly" P.rown,
as
the girl was familiarly known among
,
lo r associate-;to Gillette, played an
important part. The pirl, who perished n the waters of lilg Moose
lak- -.
ha I trusted Gillette to make
eiu.i,,is far the wrong lie had done
her by making her his wife, and her
let!- r
which were found in the
voting mat 's room afrer his arrest tit
Kay
Kiii;'"
line been considered by
many as ,; tssic
in their simplicity
pleading for the
.and tb"!i
ight ' ha' w is tier due.
Hit last le'ter to lier lover, written
few day- - before her fatal trip to
it
Hit.' M is" w t.s particularly pathetic
bidding good-by- e
"I have ...e
to
on;,
pi. ires
today." she wrote.
"Tin-;.many nooks,
are
and
I
to me.
all ..f them
have
l
h
my
il
re
till
u.irly
life.
i.
First.
to the spring house
sit goo
with :ts p'i. it mass.
uf prin moss;
tlli: 'he Ipp'r tree where we hid
'oir play house then the 'Beehive." a
house in the orchard, and
at"
f eons,.
the neighbors that have
.(re
i It!
s fr n
t:le tot
I
up
re illy
thr.is
1

k

i
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Church Worker.
In.-!ore or

le.sv of
ii" he became
shit t man ufac-II- "
'i i'i of h.s u:cl
V.
ha led a
"y 1:1 i ' it in
Komewhnt gay life but was k yen t
l.o--,,:
rn.i: ia Cort-- n
llii
in, i up mi his
It it
eo lui t himself
m
must
that b ' s w !: 'ty r I.iui'fs m'.aht
He sa in be- him.
ast
a'
work,
in
church
i. line lntere.-tema I" ni mi' frn n - and apparently
i ...eluded
himself with propriety.
Grace r.roivn was a firniet's
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w Iw
daughter from South
worked in the same factory with Gillette
A'.'houeh he did tint pay her
tn
companions
i"e.'it n h.-Ut.-eli-

a!

:30,

YUKON TOM

TAFT HAS

jourmy to t'tn.i i;:::et'e d.l too
tile selt With "It;i: " but chat-

ith oilier gills on tat- ! ,i!ii from
and made ati appointment
we-- k
i,, tlo
to meet till-ila',
at
IS.iy.
lvig
At I'liri C.
,,'t -tas
end i race Crown an Is :n
Charles Go ion ,:n,l wit'.-- New York.
They hit the next linn i.ing. G.lhlte
d:
not pay l.:s mil hut dite.tel th.it
some laundry, which he had
h
no. i.e .sent by , xjin s
Kaie
Hay.
Tin- louple aiii: to Tupper Lake
at a boarding house there

tel

Cortland

I

.

1
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,
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OFFICIAL

FORCE

DEAD IN WYOMING

Secretary Has a Total of 126
Uncontested and Thirty-fou- r
Delegates
Contested.

A RECORD

Men Are Victims of

Fifty-nin- e

Gas Explosion In Union
Pacific Mine

at

Hanna.

WILL BE

CONVENTION

RESCUERS HLLED

BREAKER

III SECOND

EXPLOSION

National Meet Will Have Largest Mine Has Been Sealed Up and
Number of Instructed Delegates
Probably No Trace of Missing
and Largest Number of ConMen Will Ever be Found-O- nly
tested Delegations of Any
Five Bodies Recovered
Yet Held by Republicans.
and Search Discontinued.
Washington,
March 30. Conven
tlona held last week brought the num.
her of delegates elected to the Republican national convention to more
the total number en
than
of
titled to seat. With
the delegates chosen the secretary has
Instructed for him and not contested
d
enough votes
approximately
to nominate him.
delegates InstructIf the thirty-fou- r
ed for Taft who are being contested
are seated, already the secretary of
war has secured, with only
the convention chosen, more
than 40 per cent the number of delegates required to nominate him.
Twelve Contested Delegates.
In the week the secretary gained
twelve contested delegutes. In Tennessee there were contesting delegates
elected by the state convention. Doth
factious declared their intention of
supporting Taft, but since the convention has acted the "allies" say that
delegates, If
the iirownlow-Olive- r
sealed, w ill not vote for the secretary
of, war.
In Khode Island there were no instructions, and It Is asserted that. Senator Aldrlch will dominate the delegation.
Speaker Caution, by v'lfue of Illinois conventions, added fourteen delegates to his list, those from llliolns
at large and from the .Second, Third,
Klghth and Nineteenth districts all In.
structed for him except those from
the Second and Third districts. Secretary Taft tidded the New Mexico
delegates, those from the Fourth and
Second Tennessee, the Second and
Fifth Virginia and Sixth Kansas to his
collection. These are not questioned,
as both contestant In the Second and
Fourth Tennessee districts are among
The friends of tho
Taft partisans.
war secretary also claim the Third
Tennessee and the Eighth Mississippi,
The
both of which are contested.
Kighth Michigan, Congressman Ford-ney- 's
district, which held an Irregular
convention rior to the issue of the
cull of tho national Republican committee and Instructed Its delegates for
Cannon, had to do the work over
again last w eek and chose uninsti uct-e- d
delegates.
A Keoord Unit Iter In Two Days.
Already It U apparent that the Republican national convention of ltt08
will bo unusual in two respects. It
will have the largest number of Instructed delegates ever sent to a Republican convention and tho largest
number of contests. In each of the
favorite son status there will be instructions, giving a total of 256 Instructed delegates. Kach of the south,
cru states will send Instructed delegates an a majority of them two instructed deb gallons. To date the only
state convention which has failed to
instruct is Rhode Island, and the Indications are th,-.- t none of the New
Knglanil stiles will send Instructed
delegates. Unless Indications are at
s
of the
fmlt more than
delegates to the convention will be
lied up with instructions.
The conventions
scheduled for
next week are:
The si ite convention of Indiana,
wiiich will swell Vice President
stiviKth lo thirty delegates;
ii
l': i. i'Viirtli. Twelfth and Four-!- 'i
I'linois. which w:ll give Speak"
,i
nil, fglit more, or a total of
ty ' Kin:
the Tenth Virginia,
M
a
and I'm :o It: o.
one-four- th

one-four-

th

one-thir-

one-four- th

devoted thrw and a half oars of my tlmn ami whim' millions of my rorluiiv to reform work In the
InioreM' of the public.
.Ian nary 1. 1 sluili allow the public to do Hh own reforming ami I uliall
my tlmo and eapltal exclusively to my own IuisIim-- s of Mo,'k giunbling In Va!l and Slate- Htreets purtlc-uldi'l- y
tlio. millions I have ilona'Nl to my public work.
Wall street for the purpose of
"P. S. One. of the oldest of human lawn and as IiiiihiiIiiIi'c is 'the devil lake the hindmost.1 " Tom Uw
won In u let Ux written lute Inxt your and printed in "la
of Fehruurj.
I Imvo

do-vo- le

-

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

PORTUGAL

POSTPONES BINGHAM DENIES POLICE

ASSEMBLIES

WERE BRUTAL IN

UNTIL

RIOT

ELECTION

T

Decoration of the Order of the Government Believes Pres Says They Did Mighty Well in
UnionSquareDIsorderWhen
Rising Sun and Pension for
ence of Deputies Might Lead
Bomb Was Thrown.
to Deplorable Incidents.
Steven's Family.
INJURED ANARCHIST
HIGHEST TRIBUTE
MANUEL TO TAKE OATH
WILL PROBABLY RECOVER
THAT COULD BE PAID
BEFORE NEW PARLIAMENT
Toklo, March 30. The emperor has
bestowed upon the late Durham
White Stevens, who was assassinated
In San Francisco by a Korean, the;
decoration of the Grand Rising sun,
the highest order In Japan. The Japanese government will give 150,000
yen (about $75,000) to tho family of
the murdered diplomat and the Korean government will give 50, dun yen.
In all about $100,000.

OE

DEMOCRATIC

CLUB

Kansas City ISunquet Will lie AttendII and rod Ixiyal
ed by I lighti-eollowers.
Kansas City, March 30. Hundreds
I ( iiini'i ats from
Missouri, Kansas
and other nearhy states fire hire to
attend the dollar dinner to he given
in Convention hall tonight
by the
WillYinitiK Men's Democratic club.
iam .1. Hryan and Judge Judsoti Harmon will be the guests of honor and
it will be a mammoth affair.
Kighleeii hundred persons will
seats at the banquet tables and
The dinner marks the most important
I lemoi'i a tic meeting held in ties part
of the southwest so fir th s cam p.i'gTi.
Judge Harmon, together with a host
"f prominent l)i mocrats, arrive I this
morning from Cincinnati and
will arrive a: ' :',') this afternoon from
Kvansville, Ind.
of

Lisbon. Portugal. March 30. After
the governprolonged deliberation
ment has reached the decision that it
would be unwise to convoke the cor-te- s
dissolved by Joao I'rarico for the
king's otith, so that chambers will
only assemble after the elections. The
government rightly believes thKl the
presence of Kramiuist deputies might
give rise to deplorable ine'denls, and,
therefore, it oiisiiiei s the better solution Is that a lo w parliament should
be convoked, before which the king
u
take the oalh ieiUired by the
The actual cortes are
constitution.
by
legally d.ssolve.l
royal decrees,
and the senate will lemain in a state
Tint according to the reforms of Joao
Kratico, but according to the disposi- It would
timis of l lie constitution.
have been i in possi hie to convoke thej
cortes before elections, owing to
delays prescribed by the consli-- i
tution, which inu-- t be respected.
Those elements which are desirous
of finding a motive for obstruction
are very bitti r, because the ancient
chambers are not convoked, but they
aic wrong. It has been stated that
Ihe new pari anient would he charged!
with the revision arid modification of
the constitution, but exact inform.!-- 1
tarn is to the effect that the new cor.
tes will not be con - it n nt The s tu-- j
such us to
ation In Portugal is
warrant the convocation of a con.sti;- -'
as the ltepubllcans
ili'tit .'isscuiiily,
would surely raise iU"st:ons of gov-- j
rnmt nt.
i

New York. March 30. Alexander
lterkman, the anarchist leader who
served a long term ln prison for an
attempt to assassinate Henry C Frlck,
was taken in custody by the police
here today. He will be taken to
I. click ue hospital this afternoon and
( onrronted
with Selig Silversteln, the
man charged with having thrown the
bomb at the Union Square meeting
Saturday afternoon.
The police say that when the. two
liou are brougnt together they will
be (luestioned closely to learn whether
they huve anything in common. The
detention of Berkman was brought.,
about through the finding In Silver-stein'a card
rooms in lirooklyn
This
bearing I'.erkman's signature.
card certifies to Silverstein's member-sn'- p
la "Anarchist Federation Union. '
Silveislelii. who was frightfully ln)
by ih" explosion of the bomb
Saturday. Is reported to be making
oiisiilerabie progress towards recovery. The physicians believe that utidevelopment
le. s an unfavorable
ciniii's he may recover.
the hospi'nl,
let km. in's vis.t to
whi te he w is
lfroiitcd with Silver- '.( in,
of
f i.b'd t i bring any show
n op inion mi the part of tin; two
men .Hid lii'ikmati was taken back
to I. oliee headquarters.
Itinnhani in
Poit"i' i ' niunis-ionelo lay of Satur lay's
... s.inl he wanted I' understood
'his Intention to deal with
h i: i:
s
of riot or
..a !'..n hand in .ill
d.soi let- In rtg'ir.i I i com pi lints of
I:
"The police
brutality be sat
po'
'111
In umI , t h.y
a . ii
mtgh'y
-i
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NEW POPULAR THEATRE
WILL BE OPENED
Albuquerque
House

Plan Vaudeville
Colombo Hull.

Men
In

Albuquerque Is to have a new vaudeville und moving picture house. Joe
K. Kdmondson and W. 1). Spot Moore
have taken a long time lease of Colombo hall and April 5 will open In it
with a series of moving pictures never
seen ill the city before. Mr. Kdmondson and Mr. Moore returned to the
city this morning
from purchasing
While the house will
their outtlt.
open with an exclusive moving picture performance of comics and illustrated songs, they win later put on
are experienced
Until
vuudevllle.
show men and will doubtless make
the in w bouse a popular one.
GEORGE

BARS

l.
GOULO-D- E

r's

SAGAN WEDDING

1

i

i

c

Countess Will Give Him a
Weeks to Consent and
Will Then Murry Any how.
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.
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Hanna, Wyo., March SO. Fifty-nin- e
lives were lost as the result of
two explosions In Union Pacific, mine
No. 1 Saturday and of this number
but five bodies have been recovered.
The mine has now been sealed up In
an effort to smother the Are and It Is
not likely that any trace of the others who lost their lives will ever be
found.
The orncl.il force of the three local
mines was completely wiped out by
th
disaster. From Superintendent
flriggs and his three foreman, down
to the gas watchers,
stable bosses
:ind other minor offlcinls, . all
r
dead, and a complete reorganization,
of the working forces of the three
mines will be necessary.
Fire broke out ln the mine early
Saturday morning and Superintendent Rrlggs and seven others went to
No. 10 level to subdue It. While they
were working there the first explosion occurred and but one man of
th-party escaped.
Rescuers Are Killed.
Stale Mine Inspector Ellas organizer! a rescue party and stationed
men for a distance
of l,f0i) feet
throughout the entrance.
The Are
was raging at the No. 11) level and tt
was first thought advisable tn close
No. X entrance hut thb lddO.
was
abandoned as It was thought ibe gas
woui- - thus be forced back to No. 10
level and contact with the fire would
cause another explosion.
The party then continued working
toward the Are, but It Is thought that
some of the sragglers conceived the
Idea of closing No. 8 entrance, and
did so, which forced the gas to the
tire at No. 10 level, causing the second explosion.
The entire rescue party was wiped
out with the exception of one man,
who had left the party to return to
the entrance.
This morning It was decided tn
abandon the attempt to rescue any of
the men ln tho mine as It was practically certaTn no one could huve survived. The work of sealing up the
mine was then undertaken
and It
will be left ln the expectation that
the llatiics will die out within a few
days. There is little probability that
any of the bodies will ever be recovered.
The disaster Saturday brings the
list of victims of explosions In this
mine up to 300.

BROTHER

lilll.HS

.Urch "' - John l.
to
latest contribution
n
t .a.itd
ty U a gift of 1 J.".,ihmi
the iieelioii of a great seaside hospit poor hiidren of
tal for eon v a Ics
New Yo'k. other cor, ibutoi s Robert
I'tntou Cutting. Henry I'hipps, Ja
cob II. S.'hlff, Gould and many more
have raised the necessary
and work will be begun upon the
'
great Institution Just as soon as the
RIOT IN CONSI'AN I'INOPl.ll.
u
The Ri public in ti. k. t for the i,tv nf A '
i u
is "on, pose. ,.f m.-:iu
Thlr-- t city comes forward with the land.
March
.' st la'iii'-iplei ho are pledg- municipal im- i"e ,u., f .;
to go ..1 government, agait.-- t
Armenians have been s'aln The site of th,- - hospital will be Rock-awa- y
prcveiiii tits Ht what they c.i-- t.
Park
by llashl liazouks
' igut woiindej
and
In other words, tin v ate the lust men in the paitv and ate the sort nf .! Van, m a slaughter folio.ving t'l"
T Mill'
upon the thoii-aIs of people
teen who will make ;l good
wh! a ' .,' g of a government spy by an TOW'a ONSTRI
Ilia 4'.. a. Mai ca ::'.bill
The
tiii man revolutionary.
"11 I'.inii' here daii'ig the Na'ionnl Irrigation Corgic-.- Alldl, A.S to
spy, tilso an Armenian, had introduced by li I. g it
Kvery vot'-- intereste in the w'lfire of Albuquerque can do no inure to, ., The
i
utogor
m.s
a
t
f
a
lo
on
a i n,i,l
Ala
c
i
ii'
nested a countryman and
help make a bigger and be'ter city than to vote the straight Republican t iking him to prison, when the latter across til.Saciani"! :o m i.i'itains
j,
I
it
a
s
u
,i
$35.
opened
ot
fire. ca t'l
;ii aj,
a revolver and
dr. .i
oje
ticket.
and will probably
I'Hiii Kuzouks rushed to the. rescue. t..r this, put p..-Remember that every man op that ti' ket stands upon his own recur
peusi .ns at the rat- - of $ji a
..gel through th.j Armenian quarter pa-A man who Is on the square
public umI private.
Investigate all you like.
uitli have been granted Charles W.
bayoneted or shot everyone they
.i ti
doc s not f a r 1, vest ga in n and the Republican til ket In lividually and colRegular troops filially .stopped Johnson, Antony M:nk and Alvlna
met.
i e.
M"C ih".
tl. ' mas-.!- ,
Vote it straight.
lect iey is on the squaic
I
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Denver, Colo., March

Tuesday partly cloudy.

1908.
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z Chair at Au
Dies In Ele
burn. Unm :d and Without Displaying
Emotion.

ConfCksml At.

were not long In recogninlng that oh
was somewhat of a favorite with the
young foreman. He began to call on
her at the home of her married sister, who lived In the city, and soon
warn her trust
and affection. The
girl',, contlileticp In Gillette and his
promise of marriage eventuilly led
to her undoing and In the summer of
H06 she went home to prepare
for
htr wedding, which he felt could
not long he postponed. It was during her stay at her home In South
Ostelle that she wrote him the remarkable series of letters which were
found among Gillette's effect.- - after
his arrest.
In these outpourings of her soul she
breathed the poignancy of her sorrow and her sweetness of girlish
youth, faith and self sacrifice were
ever apparent. In her misery
he
pleaded with her lover to come to
her saying that she had been brave
but was beginning to feel discouraged. In spite of her suffering fhc
Uiought flr.-n-. of all of him. and how
she might lessen any Imrd'n that
he was destined to I ear.
Her Pathetic l'lca.
"I am as lonesome for you as
n. as I thought I'd be-- 1 don't believe you've even missed me." she
wrote soon after her arrival him.
"I did not think all the home folks
e me-would be so glad to
They
ate me up. and it you ever
have
thought I was spoiled, dear, I don't
know what you will think of me
when I get back.
You or any one
else won't be able to Jo anything
with me."
A few days later she wrote:
"I
have done nothing but cry since I
got here. If you were only here I
would not feel so badly.
I do try
to be brave dear, but how can I when
everything goes wrong? I can't help
thlnklrig you will never come for me
but then I say you can't be so mean
as that, and besides you told me you
would come nnd you have never disyou
appointed me when you
ild
would not."
"Chester, there Isn't a girl ln the
world as miserable as I am tonight,"
she wrote; In her next letter, "and
you have made me feel ho. Chester, I
uon't mean that dear; you have always been awfully good to me and I
know you will always be.
You ju.st
won't be a coward I know. You
must write more often, please, and,
dear, when you read my letters, If
yoj think I am unreasonable, please
do not n hid it, but do think I am
about tifcuy with grief and that I
don't know just what to do."
In her next letter she told of
a letter from a girl friend.
"This girl wrote me." she said, "that
you seemed to be having an awfully
gcod time, end Mie
that my
coming home hud done you good a
you had not neemed so cheerful in
I should have known Chesweeks.
ter that you did not care for me. Mut
somehow 1 have trusted you more
than anyone else. Perhaps you don't
think or you can't help making me
grieve, but I wish things were different. You may say you do too. nut
you can't possibly wish so more than
I have been very brave since
I.
I
camo home but tonight 1 am very
I
discouraged. Chester, if
could only
die. I know how you feel about this
I
wish for your sake you
affair and
die I hope
need not be troubled. If
you can then be happy."
to
The coolness of Gilltrtte's
the girl's fervent pleadings
caused
say
to
her
in her next letter:
"I was glad to hear from you and
surprised as well. I thought you
would rather have my letters affectionate, but yours was so businesslike that 1 have come to the conclusion that you wish mine to be that
way. I may tell juu ttiough, that I
am not a business woman and so presume that these letters will not satisfy you any more than the others
did. I think, pardon me, that I understand my position and that it is
rather unnecessary for you to be so
frightfully frank In making me see
it. I can see my position as keen us
anyone I think.
You say you were
surprised, but you thought I would
I
be discouraged.
don't see why I
should not be discouraged.
What
words have I had from you since I
came home to enrourage me?"
Then further along In the same
letter the girl's spirit of
asserted
and she wrote:
Cluster I don't suppose you will
ever know how I rvgret being ail
this trouble to you. I know you hato
nic and I can't blame you one bit. (If
course, it's worse for nie thin for
you. but the world and you. ..o, may
think I am the one to blame, but
.somehow I can't, just simply can't,
think that I am, Chester."
a
"My little sister came up Ju-- t
of
miuu'e. ago with h'r hands full
daisies and asked nie If I didn't want
I
my fortune told.
toh her I guessed It was pretty well told now."
killed Her ill u Ileal
I'i. ins were arranged by letter for
a meeiing at lielttiyter and G.H.-ttsecured leave nf absence from the
factory, lie arrived at DeKuyter on
the (Ainiiig of July S and rei-tere- d
The
.it a Ii t" as Charles George.
next day Gruiv
Itrown bit .south
i: el." ns'i
l
but
for Cortlatl
changed iars for I'tica at lie; i".it
wh.te she was J.'i'i.-- by Gil'ette. On
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New York, March 20. It has be.u
learned from an authoritative source
that Mine Gould will become the
bride of the Prince do Sagan before
n any weeks.
If George Hull ,1 weakens ami gives his consent they will
he married in this coun'iy
If he
doe not give In. Mine. Gould and the
princ will re'urn to France and be
manic there or hi Germnny. No
date lias been
for the wed ling.
Mme. Gould, it is said, will givu her
r
bl'othi a few weeks more to give Ills
consent. If he will not come to a
la alive ition that the Prince de Sagan
is ne.'essiry to her happiness in life
they will probably be married within
U month, vvalvaig the formai'ty of an
i
gaceiiicnt.
:

run:

I

two.

ASIA'S MASTERY
CHANCE

ONLY

FOR

should desire, and in the face of tht
oriental situation she would scarcely
dare. Surely she will not repudiate.
her people
Sensitive and
would rather die than face that dishonor. There seems then only the
third alternative, war. or conquest
with or without war.
high-spirite-

Wilt Not

JAPAN

Island F.mplre Must War or
Repudiate Her Debts-C- an
No Fight United States.

lljrbt

West Newton, Mass., March 30.
Japan muni either disarm or
fight omr other power, or repudiate
her debt, whs the remarkable statement of Congressman Kdwin Denby
of Michigan in an address delivered
before the Newton Republican club.
Ieriby Is congressman from Detroit,
nd a member of the foreign affairs
He spent many years In
committee.
:hlna while his father was minister
to that country. He speaks Chinese
tnd Japanese, and is regarded as the
best Informed man in Congress on the
politics of the far east.
Karly in his speech he said: "A
ntudy of the conditions in Japan lead
almost Inevitably to the conclusion
lhat three courses are today open to
the Island empire, and only three.
These are:
"1. Disarmament.
"2. War.
"3. Repudiation."
The first two were impossible, and
be proceeded to show that Japan
could war with no other country than
China.
During the address Mr. Denby
showed from the official records of
the financinl redbook of the Japanese government that the people of
Japan are staggering under a weight
of taxation never approximated by
any other civilized nation. He asserted that 30 per cent of the total Income of the people of Japan Is paid
to the government in taxes for the
purpose of maintaining her enormous
miliary and naval footing.
"The national dent of Japan,"
Mr. Denby, "amounts to about t'ii
per capita, the greater part of which
is owed abroad. Her debt has more
than doubled since l!t05. Her resources are meager. Fifteen per cent
only of the superficial area of the
country is under cultivation, and as
a rule considerable quantities of food
be
must
purchased abroad.
Her
Ktanding army now numbers lit least
SUO.oihi men. Her navy has increased
since the war with Russia from six
battleships of the first class to eleven.
The empire is literally staggering under this burden.
K.voryililng Taxed
"To meet It the people have to pay
n hind tax. an income tax, a business
tax, a liquor tax, tax on sny, a sugar
excise, a consumption tax on textile
fabrics, a mining tax, a tax on bourses, a tax oh tile Issue of bunk notes,
tonnage dues, customs duties, a traveling tax, a succession tax, a stamp
tax. and so on. .Then there are the
post and telegraph, the salt monopoly, the camphor monopoly, the tobacco monopoly, the railroad and a
variety of o.ther and special forms of
extracting money from the people.
"The annual land tax rate alone Is
6 per cent of the assessed value, while
the income tax runs from 10 per cent
of Incomes of $1MI a year to 55 per
l"or Diseases of tlic Skin.
cent of incomes of f.'iO.ooO or over.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
The only exceptions are the salaries hs eczema, tetter, silt rheum and
of army and navy ofticers, pensioners barbers' itch, are characterized
by
mill certain other special eases, and an intense
Itching and smarting
the patriotic people pay without a which often makes life a burden and
quibble or a murmur.
'disturbs sleep and lest. Quick relief
"Hut it is evident that however may be had by applying Chambermuch iniiiut'd with a high sense of pa- lain's Salve.
It allays the itching
triotism no nation can long continue and smarting almost. Instantly. Many
to cany so dreadful a burden.
cases have been curVJ by Its use. For
"We find, then, a country already Sale by all druggists.
taxi'd to the limit of human etidur-tuicyet continuing to maintain an
The reason we do so mucr ROtl.l!
enormously expensive army, and, so DRV work is because we do It right
far as we of the west can see. mak- and at the price you cannot afford to
ing every possible effort to Increase have it done ar home
IMPKIII I. LAUNDRY.
Its miliary strength.
The inevitable
deduction follows that war is thought
Rest Healer in the World
to be imminent. It cannot be a deRev. K. ftiairD;ra, ui Hast Rayfensive war, for we seek In vain mond, Maine, says: "I have used
umong the nations for an aggressive Bucklen'B Arnica Salve for several
foe.
years, On my old army wound, and
"What. then, are the plans of
other obstinate sores, and find It the
best healer in the world. I use it,
"Certainly she will not disarm. Her too, with great success In my veterpeople, drunk with success, would not inary business. Price 2Se at all
permit it.
if
the wiser statesmen
TThiit

at Agra, and the view of the
range of the Himalayas at

0

Old Order l.xlsls.
These are widely separated, and to
must tour
see them the traveler
through leagues of filth and squalor,
and subject his patient stomach to
food that poisons and his Impatient
nerves to sights that make him shudder.
Outwardly, t the material eye at
bust. Kngland has not left a mark
on India beyond making the country
safe for foreign travel.
It was old liishop
Heber, who
drowned himself In his Ivnth tub in
Trlchynoply, southern India, who said
In his wrath:
"Here every prospect pleases and
( i:ly
man Is vile."
The Indian Is the most miserable
of creatures under a smiling and genial sun.
Millions of him are born nnd die
and never have enough to eat from
birth to death, and no people are as
frank In their living and dying as the
Hindus.
At tenures you can see one drinking of the sacred ian;;es, next to him
one bathing In it. mi the other side
.a woman dying with Iter feet in the
sacred water, and then comes floating
a part of the roast corpse of a pious
Hindu, w hose body has been burned,
according to rule, by his eldest son on
the banks of the Ganges, and the
charred remain pitched into the river, but not quick enough for a vigilant and enterprising dog, who rescues
a part for a hearty meal.
No wonder Kngland discourages
touring In India. People admit Its
beauties, natural and architectural,
but leave its shores and people and
their contaminations of plague, leprosy, smallpox and cholera with a
shudder of relief.
The English government has not
done a thing for lepers, and they
roam the streets even of Calcutta
without toes on their feet or fingers
on their hands, mumbling from their
death heads, in which only the eyes
seem alive, cravin your alms; objects
not of organized government care, but
of the chance charity of strangers and
aliens.
Need of American.
The more one sees of lir'tish blundering In India, the prouder he becomes of the organized sanitary work
in the Philippines.
America has stamped out epidemic
disease in the Philippines.
She has segregated the lepers and
given them pleasant and Improved
surroundings.
She strives to make
them useful and pive.s them occupation, and Is earnestly trying to find
a cure for the disease, as she found in
Cuba a preventive of yellow fever.
Southern India is horrible, too. It
is the stronghold of the devout Hindu,
polytheism to his
who practices
content, and distorts the human frame for the glory of (JoJ.
You see men resting continually on
beds of spikes, others dislocate their
limbs and keep them so till useless
and atrophied.
The most horrible fakir or holy
limn is at Trlchynopoly.
Like the circus contortionist he has
twisted his legs till his feet are swung
back of his armpits, and he hops
along on one hand and begs for alms
with the other, a human hobgoblin.
India has been made Ihe place of
romance and beauty by many writers,
iiiid the architecture of the great Hindu temples has been written about
ser'ou-lhi a wise and owlish way.
And this leads to the remark that
when you want to guil the people
and do fine w i ll inn pick out a place
folks do not know and write about it.
Then tourists will come, swall.nv Un
written opinions whole and go away
and talk wise t heinselvcs.
Hindu
and sculpture is
oily less weird and unshape.y than
the distorted living fakirs on the
si reets.
It is true thai most of it is ancient,
extensive, full of patient
and
durable, but In conception it is childish and not to be mentioned with the
Koine and
monuments of Kgypt.
Creece. The Mohammedan architecAgra,
taj
ture of the
at
the fort and
the mosque and palace at Delhi, is
story.
grotesque
The
Hindu
another
temple Is the abode of the bat and
filth,
a
fit emblem- of
human
blind
and unclean religion.

III

INDIA
Old Order of Things

Exists-T- he

Fatalist Stoldly Awaits
His End In Silence.
a
in
Calcutta. March 30. Once
while one hears that India is about
to replace F.gypt as) the Inter
ground of Kurope, presenting
it
does so much that Is novel and weird
and magnificent. Hut India will have
to become a much cleaner and safer
place in a health sense before It can
ever be popular. Only the physically
fit, who are willing to sacrifice bodily
comfort for the sake of knowledge,
should attempt India.
It Is squalid and reeking from shore
to shore. There is not a hotel worthy
the name outside of Bombay, and In
the presidency of Hnmtmy today 5,00a
people a week are dying of bubonic
plague. The plague, which began two
years ago, Is growing steadily worse
and spreading.
The apathy of the natives and their
fatalistic belief is largely responsible
No Hindu will kill an animal If he
can avoid It. The rat which carries
the plague from place to place and
inoculates human beings, through Its
active parasites and assistants, the
fleas. Is a sacred animal, the chosen
steed of C.anesh, the elephant-faceone of the foremost of the Hindu
gods.
So the rat flourishes and the
deadly plague extends. The flea bites
the white man as well as the native,
and tne place lhat knew the man
knows him no more.
There are only three great sights
In India, the buildings of Akbar at
Delhi, the Taj Mahal of Shah Jehar
d.

CARDINAL

LOGUE

IS COMING

ON VISIT

In land s HlgcMt Man to Visit
States In April.
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I

Dublin. March 30. Cardinal
head of the Irish church since IKWti
md the one man of whom all Irish
men stand In awe, will sail for Am
erica on April 1!). to attend the cen
tenary celebration in New York that
begins) April 128. His eminence will
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Our shirt and follar work l perfect.
Our 'DO.Ml'JSTIO FINISH" Is
the proper thing. We lead other
follow.
IMI'l.ltlW. LM'N'DltV CO.
Mr. John Ki h.i of Vininu. la., says:
'I have been idling DeWitt's Kidtiey
;: .d
Itla.lder P I s for about a year
and they give better satisfaction than
I
any pill
ever sold.
have used
them myself with fine results." Sold
by J. II. O'Rle'.lv & Co.
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tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.
That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
lhat in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the average. You will find The Citizen several columns in advance per issue.
confess that we are in business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
rending in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
We

man, but never so busy that he can 't talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggestions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.
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duties lighter, the cares
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Blatz Beer may be on sale from the keg, or bottled or
both. You may be sure of the very cream of quality if you
insist on BLATZ. In many places where Blatz signs are not
displayed, their bottled brands are on sale. Whether in Club,
Cafe or Dining Car, ask for "Blatz."
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T. E. Purdy, Agent
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Mr. Xottn.m It Coulter, a promt
nent ai i hltcct In the nelbert build- "I fully
in;;. San l'raiu CO, says:
endorse all that has been said of
Kle.-triHit'crs as a tonic medicine.
It is good for everybody. It corrects

stomach, liver and kidney disorders
prompt and efficient manner and
builds up the system." Electric Hitlers is the best spring medicine ever
sold over a druggist's counter; as a
50e
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It is r et hard for the business man to determine which of his adver-
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CARDINAL l.( KICK.
no make an Anieric an t our, but
ten. Is to return Inn
ini it
id
after the iili In a lion.
He has received urgent iron sts l.
prolong hi. visit. Inn he has
been know,, to i.ik,. a
and
lie S.I.VS hi dors i,it intend to ll
liis rule now

30.

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Iteno'.ly an. found it to be all claim- el for it I,, the advertisements. Three
f the family have used It with good
't
11. E.
in summer complaint
Howe, publisher of the Press. High-anWis. Por sale by all druggists.
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NOTHING TALKS
BUT
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V
Just a grand old Beverage
for people who appreciate a IJ
stimulant that is at m
m
the same time nutri- tious and healthtul,
rNPrn

MONIVW.

a

Klchen-Jungr-

NEGLECT

Vs.

"That her chosen antagonist Is the
so abtnltol States Is a presumption
surd as scarcely to merit consideration. No question threatens even to
disturb the nmlcahle relations of the
two countries, except the Imniigra
tlon problem, and unless her people
are quite mad It is difficult to imag
ine a contingency to render mat
Her statesmen must,
emius .if war.
and doubtless do. recognize that aso
every man's house u his castle,
every nation's gates may be open of
barred to whom It pleases. The nations of the orient asserted and main
tained this principle for centuries.
"Furthermore, it must be apparent
to the statesmen of Japan that while
war with the Cnited States would be
serious for us, It would be suicide for
She will not unless selrd
.la nan.
with some unknown madness, commit
upon the altar of wounded
hari-kar- i
vanity. War with the I'nited States
would mean the Instant cessation of
trade. America is Japan's second
best customer, the continent of Asia
alone buying more from the Japanese
than we. Again. America is the third
greatest exporter to Japan. Upon the
declaration of war against us that
trade would cease to be, and the
Vnlted States cruisers would sweep
from the sen the great Japanese merchant marine, now by means of subsidies built up to 500 ships.
"From us Japan could capture no
more than eleven vessels If she succeeded in bagging them all. so far as
the regular lines are concerned. With
her merchant marine gone one great
source of her national industrial being would terminate. She might take
the Philippines, and thereby pile
mountain-hig- h
her national debt. In
1S95 she took Formosa ami only now
And she could
is it
hope to do no more than se'ze our
island possessions, under any possibility. In the end she would have to re.
tire from the contest upon such terms
as we might grant.
To Wur With Clilnn.
"Splendid as was Japan's success
over Russia, it yet was Incomplete.
Russia, temporarily defeated, grow
stronger every day.
Her war debt
can readily be handled by the vast resources of her immense domain. Japan, victorious, struggles with debt
and faces disaster. Truly in her case
victory' 'as only less terrible than defeat. Her great aim is yet unattain-ed- ;
Asia is not yet mastered; Korea
a nation's
lies prostrate absorbing
ransom in expenditures and yielding
no return.
"Japan's conduct of affairs in Manchuria gives small Indication that she
Intends to return that great province
to China. On the contrary, her open
aggressiveness, her overbearing policy, her apparent disregard of the
Chinese officials, all lnd color to the
theory that she intends to remain,
ami that she would be happy to defend her conquest against China with
a war if need be. And such a war,
if successfully waged, would probably
give Japan more
than Manchuria
alone, but also the rich and prosperous provinces souih of the Yangtze,
while all China would be at her feet,
and the avenues of trade with the
people of China would rest in Japanese hands. Japanese prestige in the
far east would then be Indeed paramount, and the Japanese exchequer
recouped from the immense reruuees
of her prostrate foe."
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How Special Privileges Have
Given 100 Wen Control Over
Eighty Millions of Aen.

Wholesale

30.
I. '.. Marrh rulers
ivlin are tlie country'
by virtue of their ownership of coun
try's bulne .., and tool for doing
business h. is hern shown In the lisi
lti:imicr." compiled by Senator
of
the directorates
I. .4 Follette. from
uml j:ockholdlnK hoards of all the

Grocers

Vu.:u:-.;"-

Just

PfPf

STEPN

(AMERICAN)

SUITOR

I

t.rincmit corporations doing business

the United States.
ins been announced that the
control "f all the- great utilities, the
i';.nm:i.ls steamship linen, the hunks.
i
YOUR PROSPECTS. HOW MUCrT
the coal mine?, the Iron mines and
fOMRIFN--- r
THEY
agriARF
of
nmelter., the manufacture
IS IT THAT YOU HAVE OF
cultural Implements and the manuTUP MnNEV CUf pcciUFIiirtt'
facture of all the great necessities of
THE BONDS, YOU HAVE THEM
Hft.
the control of all these utilities
AUSSI-ALS- O
THE RAILROADS,
hiis been gathered Into the hands of
has
control
YOU OWN THEM HOW MANY I
a few banks, whose
few
a
of
gathered into the hands
Individuals possibly less In number
who are the real
than twenty-fiv- e
plutocrats (from two words meaning
wealth and power, and meaning person who wield a governing power
of their wealth.)
Senator La Follette's list of the
hundred plutocrats of the republic Is
Intere-stinIn two ways. It Is Interesting in the names which are familiar, and in those which are not. There
are many men In this list who are
SAME STERN PAPA
found to be on scores of directing
DAUGHTER
SUITOK (ovc DU frqmage ancien)
hoards, who never have; been heard
of by the average newspaper reader.
mere
In many instances they are
type of
pawns on the financial ches board,
negro and the anthropoid
as to Ryan's
negro Is con
Kongoleese
moved about by the Rockefellers and fairly well informed
The
me
inmismanagement of traction and
fly a n s.
sidered the lowest typt. or man; the
surance concerns and hia tobacco
anthropoid ape the highest type of
Unfamiliar Xuinos.
Is synonymous with the
trust;
monkey.
After tlie pawns have been elimi tobaccoDuke
trust, Dryden is the PrudenThat such a race has existed, sciennated the real control is found t" tial Insurance Co., A. X. Brady is
graduvest In a list of nien who are
tists siy. is proved ty me finding of
Is
man,"
Schwab
"handy
Morgan's
skulls: one in Dusseldorf in ISfiB; one
ally becoming better known to the his representative In the stse trust
In X.iniur In 1ST!), and oi,e in Java In
voting public. These men are found along
means
Gary;
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An act of charity Is much like an old army musket It shoots both way
visit
the. farmers of the east sidy of
chain of evidence which the de
at once.
the river between this city and Uletu.
fence was unable to break
down. Every
farmer will be requested to
Th devil doesn't have to search hard to find nil those folk. who lose (iillette, who testified, denied none
a few acres of beets and very
,
,
themselves.
of the evidence ejeoept
the actual raise
I'evv
of those already asked have re- killing of the girl. He said she had
""" ''''iuesi. i ne campaign to
The more people abuse a man, tho more chances lie has of amounting urged him to marrv her but that he
,'t ""'
1'Herested will he con.
was not In a position to do so at that
to something.
time as ho had hoi
i .,,..:.
,.,,.i turned until the planting hiisuii is
There is one tiling about the public school that appeals to ev ery A merl- hl marriage would mean the liWS of liafifI'11can boys vacation.
his position lit the faotorv.
He said
the girl arose In the boat, declaring! W;E Id DKTlllV 1,1 I'.CTI V E.
Hoston, .March So. A general r'- What a tired lot of Democratic candidates there will
in Albuquerque that slie would end the mutter then
after the city election.
and there, and leaped overhnanl duction of in per cent In the wages of
The boat was overturned, he claimed N'vv England cotton mill operatives.
A man's idea of Heaven i o .'jce where lie can sleep as
e
lute as he and although he made efforts to save which was recently decided upon,
wants to on Sunday morning.
girl from drowning he was
l'f"ctive today in mills employ
able to do so. The evidence showed iuK ,;"
I"'1' "ois.
Next .Monday the niovme'-Thern drf other things gii-like besides ( nipllmeiits for instance, 1c that the water was Inn a few feet'
w!'l
cream iwda mid Master hats.
I'pon is failure to rescue the ' l'l''' '" n din e the pay of many
deep.
e
girl he .said he had waded ashore, more. Th,. .eduction Is due to a
The fellow, why nlii
explained the condition nf his press;. in in the cotton goods market,
irlv to hav; his own way. wil; usually rind that
he will sooner or later wear a collar.
baggage by saying that he had iep'which forced the mills to curtail pro- duction.
it on the bank where :hev had
i'Vii'a minor st rikes
A man without an eneniv generally fills a posilin
community taken of s.one light luncheon. The gnfli'd possible but no general walk
iii his
.
eeuivalent to the h,.l ... o
tennis racquet, with which the prnsp- - t out is cxj.e.ted.
cutlon claimed he dealt the girl's
death blow, was found hidden lo the
how to make
.ltl'VMs.1' C VI: I V I ''I' i I! IslS.
A whole lot of girls, who don't know anything, know
Woods after weeks of search.
fool of a man who thinks, he dot.
Tokin. March ii'i. It is asserted
The execution of the fleath l.cnaltv thai t lie ministerial
appointments
The frerman government has refused to receiv David J.iyne Hill as was stayed by a aj.neal to th court made estcrday wtie intended to atA
IB,
upe'ils
ov
January
r!
l9b7,
Hoch
to
and
ambassador
Iterlin.
Kis
American
tract the sympathy of the peers, hut
dr
' n January s In.st the ea.se was ar- it is problematical If the cabinet will
".'lie court nrtlrnie.l the Judg
An- - gued,
Everything else may have gone up in value except human life,
survive long. There was a considerment of conviction and lix.-.- i
the able fall in shares on the Tokio exother big mine explosion yesterday added to the list of "victims."
week beginning March 30 f,r carry- change today because of the belief
'
A
man with as ing out the oVath sentence.
John i. Rockefeller says he is ii.n superstitious.
iii be
that the reorganised cabinet
Albany short-lived- .
dlHette's hiotlier
visited
He leaves nothing to fate.
much money as John li. doesn't have to be.
and pleaded with C.overnor Hughes
That idea of William Allen White's that all honest men will eventually to commute the death sentence to EAST
i ix
i :iu irH
Itll l lltllH.
life Imprisonment but the governor
land In the poor house, wouldn't tie so bad if we could all get thre
New Yolk. March ISO. The last of
declined to interfere.
the clearing bouse certificates issued
during H- i- financial stringency begin-- n
Ssturday brokers fought to g.-- to shares of mining work on the NeW
in
October Inst were retired
nil
anything about money being Marco in New LAS VEGAS SALOONS
Who
York exchange.
jwhen the National Hank of North
York.
Amiica i. a'd off a balance of $J5U,-"iiwhich it owed to the clearing
INCREASE PRICES
Every voter who Is a Republican, can support the straight ticket in Ahouse.
The bank is .still in the hund-o- f
lbuquerque this time and fee! that he has no kick coming on a single one of
a receiver.
the candidates.
It Costs More lo Aiviimiiliilc .lov.ni-- ,
l.locn-- e
ns I till ,!.
lies Kim-D.
ioki'i
Harry Orchard as he does not want his sentence commuted but p reWashington. March :u. An ucel-.lefers to, be executed. Why don't some one hand him a gun lie used to know
Las Vegas. N. M., March .in (Speto
torpedo boat liiakely.
how to use one.
cial). Saloonkeepers of East Las which was the
in torpedo target
ing.iged
Vegas have oiul.ine.l and agreed to practice at St. Joseph ss.
id.i. lias
flowers, is increase the price
The man. who puts his liwn in good shape and plants a
of liquor as a re- .omi.ell.-a letutn to the
'en ac, .'.a
a public benefactor and the man who lets his chickens .iig tin- il.,weis up is sult of Ibe higher license ordinance
navy yard. No details of the accian undesiralde citizen.
recenti piisved by the council. While dent are given out except that tne
beer will still retail at five cents, vessel had been pierced by a torpedo.
f. r the foul murder of his
Chester (iillette was clecti'ocuicd this
foam included, and straight w hisky
sweetheart after he had brought about her luin.
Then are some cases remains at the ..!, price, iirxc.l dr'nksj
i i iii i iii si i:
s iii i;s.
wnere capital punishment needs no defense.
will cost more.
N.-Kite today
York. Mu'ili ;;.).
Three Mar lleinicssy will retail at on Tile Joy ill;. pier ill K.tst r Ver and
The man who comes into your office and insists on talking for an hour tile booze emporiums for J., cents a an
adjoining p.er resu't.-.in the inor ho lien you are trying to work is Jut as much of an undesirable citizen glass; pony 1". cents V.
1'. biyli-- j
..f .vet..: iii.'iii.'n ami a loss of
jury
though he had a li.mil) receipt in his hip pocket.
balls extinct a similar jinn from your; $ .'.ii. mill, aid for a time scfous'y
ocket and milk punches also ale four1 ihre.it
ine
liner lMginoi t and
hen-A
I
An
spring
Theie
ii.,
ion.li)
is
that
.in.
!u.uerin.'
for.....a dollar.
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,
...
n .v.tll tier load tied Up ill U t'.'Wcl. be
leg i carpet in tin: tuck
has been
Oliver nzi. snerry t.zz. g.iiden
i.s late in arriving, that's ail.
I.:
yard.
Th.
and V. ii. r. Scotch now call f'.n- a.
bank account of ;'n c nt, each, and
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: a in. , ii.im.
t
Many a ma i.
nil.
,iv.- money by pur lias
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a
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a human one.
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could shut ..If
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e e
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ilar sum.
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of t he I'm: ed State.
A el
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'..rk Sitarlav anl I'm
Whisky in bulk i.s ".n c uts per baif district in
for l'orto ice... has re- a I..
Julan i gi i. i al ..f i
from iiis from poicli. when- he was pint, where formerly it was 4n. and
,i I. i. h wiih the re, MiimeudlII sill' detet
ought lo ec a plot there, ccr- - PUdweisor now is ipl and 40 cents,
lil'Hctfllll.V leepll.g,
.
bit' do
tainly
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t
ex.oHoston,
p.
the- fra unless - a step in the Igl.t dir. cli.oi.
March
g'
air
ietv
is
so.
one of the best
The
s.ini .av it M.lgda ie- baritahle organization in the southwej-- t an its members ai" nhvaj.s on the s.ons fruui windows and .lo.os in thcjua
I'
l.ell.s of tile MI.I.zV of
ICveryone diould help the good cause along.
i,
faces of firemen mounting ladders one - Joli
i.l.'de gun of the
aused injuries to ten at a fire In a M'.ssou-- - :..- -.
indf. N
e w as
large Mvcn-s'.orbrick building on jure
The bill w hi.-l- valid es the b.md
I,,
u
leW s
made bj the laAtlantic avenue early today, vv hicrt
a noiie.s and an eX'nisi ui to the territorial
this territory, to bil
capitoi.
TO 4 lIMU t
damages estimated at from
.IliHOMi: t
m well hs pr.ivi.ling for suitable in insion for the governor. Is now in the caused
Albany.
20.-- March
$75.0110 to $100,000.
None
Charles Anthe
hands of the pre.-iDelegate Andrews lias cliamploiie.l the measure f, rem. Ml Is believed to be injuredof
nt.
drews, form. ,. , hief Judge id the court
fUcc.-H.s- I
ully and Its sp Iv ,.,.age is due to his . Iforts and the wo! k of govof app.a - has resigned as coiiimis-sinne- r
ernor Curry and the
Mexicans, who went to Washington during the
to take testimony for the govwinter.
There Is lhtl. doubt but that the president will sig the measun
All kinds of Mnrn work done al ernor In the matter of charge., j.gainst
HI once.
lowest prices. Superior I'laiilng MIIL IliMtirt At. uiuy Jerome.
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Hot Rolls

CJET THE NEWS r'lKST."

r

P

SHIRT WMISTS

One.)

In New Mexico.

Prea

Strong Block

xxyxoooooooooooooo'

GILLETTE PAYS PENALTY'S

A at of Oonfrewt of March 3, 1N79.

Tire Ai.nrQrEiiQrK

FURNITURE

I

15.00

month kjr carrier nittiln city limits

Entrml a nerond rla

f.--

Y

bw

30.

F. H. STRONG

The brfd place I know to spend a pprlng or summer outing
at The
Valley Hunch. You see, they have praetiully everything that gnes with
tin" country anywhere so It doesn't makp any differ, in
who yon are or
what you want to ,n. they ran fix you up. If you like a. goo. I, Social
time the la. lies are at your elbow. If you relish n shot at a mountain
,
lion or a hear, why they're them too.
It
typical frontier ranch
with the privation cut out. They hue horse,
cow puncher, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, etc , et., anil n!l at your free
A fine place
to loaf or rest
Live In a hu?, cat. In. u ft or
No otie to
both, r ..u. I'ine-- t of country cook ntr -- and lot of it. You (an'l spend
more than t'ne dollars per week. K isily Hccppxa ble.
For further pit tieitl.irs, call at Citizen office, or a Idress: T1IK VL-I.KKAXi'll. PKCnS. NEW MKX1CO.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

MMtm

MOXOAV.

The Best Values and Most Attractive Patterns
That We Have Ever Offered at the Price

Figured, Tan, etc. Plain, Fancy,
Tailored, Embroidered, Pleated, Lace Trimmed. Made in
Popular Summer Fabrics. First class
Garments, every one, at our unusual

White,

French Bakery

White-and-Bla- ck

&I.25
KEMPEMI CH

4

price

-

j

aT

OT-ip- ti

.im-nii-

filk.

Farming

.

BL.r

I

C5

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
DEALERS

: We especially desire to call your attention to our large' line of
Walking
and Sulky PJows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators- Hav
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and' most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time especiafilv
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Studcbakcr Wagons the only kind
worth buyiDg or having. REPAIRS: We cany a complete stock
of
repairs for our line or goods.

1

-

-

'

be-th-

Prices the Lowest

un-!til-

i

Quality the Best

Write for Trices and Descriptive- Cit uueucs.
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de-H-

Wholetalo and Retail

ICXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

Let Us Show You the

P.MATTEUCCI

Best Typewriter on Earth

Shoe Store and Repairs

96S.OO

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
2S WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
Txxyocrocycciocxxycooooooo

105 North First
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Wheal
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Ma.v .
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$,."..60 '.i 5. Mi;
$4.50 ii 5.00.
to
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July.
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wethers,

May,
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lights'.
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lambs.

$5 4'i '.i 5.70
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1

xi--

xt noon to pikidi
NOT OXI.V

'MIMfY

i
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pigs.

range
$6.75 Ii s on;
fed ewes. $5 2".

$:..75Cu 7.25;

6.3".

c

i,i:m:k

1

badly in need of mon.v to meet
I
i 111'.
pressing obligations.
Now is your1
.1;
(V Ml.
Mn
time to wive money. rrom dat" to
i'y. $7
Ma.v
ll.b- 'the 25th of April.
0 s. I
put
7.70.
on hard time prices
on
our line
i
throughout.
l lvesiis k.
Remember, we stand at;
Chicago. .March IM Ca'i'e. about the head of our class. Just call up,
'o nun; steady.
Cleaning and pressing ve are'
46o.
lieeve.--. $ 4.75 ri 7.
coivsinid belters, $2.01) 'u 6. lo Texans. there. Send us the goods. 121 North1
$ 4 .".ii 'ii 5 tin
calves, $ 4. 50 'u ii.75 west- Third.
erns, $;i. 5 5.20 stockers and I'cc.l-eiIt. P.OOI II, I All Oil.
J4 Mi '.i 5.50.
Slieep, about lvono: stead.v. W.
1. II. COX, TIIK ri l'Mlll It. CAN
us. $1.75 '.i 7.U0; yearlings. $6. mi a
old ikisi:. oit sr.i.i.
westerns, Mi:i tii
r.i Vuo
7.75; lambs, $5
moi' thi'. itr.sr m:w iiosk iax- $6.S5'.I S.25.
l K ACITKFU.
ev
ork Slorks.
Our work Is best, llubbs laundry
New York. March :iil. I'.,',..) ng Co.
were the closing iiuotatioiis:
li'-Suhsrrlhe for The Citizen.
Atchison
1

Simpier Clark
Shoe Company

steady. Muttons.

tiiokn'ixin thi:

i...

Galvanized Iron Work
2073 E. Centra! Av. Prone 1515

60
34

;
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fine

1'.',

(ram and

I'll
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Tetritoiy and western mediums
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i:i''.i

SI. I.OIlis WlN.I.
Wool
l.ouis. Marcli ::o

T

75 ,

ste-ad- y

Market.
New York. March iio. - I.e. id
$;l :ir. o I mi; lake eof.per firm.
13 ,; silver, '.r,.

'JJ;
17.

llti
1

Vickrey

&

Plumbing:, Tinning: ard

HT'j

V.

liiinsiis I ily J.ivexpH'k.
Kansas City, March 3". (.'attie.
iiu iuiling 2. r,00 Boutlierns;
to 10c lower.
Southern steers, $4.7".
'ii 6..".0; southern
tows, $: 2 j (t a.Oo;
stocker.s
and feeders, $3.20 ii 5 7.",;
western cows, $ :!. .".0 'u a. 2
Hogs, 10,000; steady to f.o lower.
heavy.
Hulk of sales, $5.60 (ir 5.t0
$5.70'u 6.0O; packers
and butchers.

Mt-U-
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iwer,

l'i0

St

S.1

Central
l'enusylv aniii
So. Pacific
I'liion Pacific
do preferred
A inaiganiated
I'. .S. Steel
do preferred
N.

Money .MurUet.
New York, March 'Jo - 1'iiine
pafier. a lv 'ii ii ; money on .'.ill
easy,
2.

i

--

do preferred
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for .vom.'ii, but a o u,i,i sh,,f.s ,.f
makes. i ii,
I.OU I K
and liXKICO'lT'-.IOllXSOsiloes
for Mea and Hoys tire among the
best.
Ladies' Shoes from Jl 25 to
$100. Men's and Hoy.'
$17.'.
othei-

fr-c-

to $5 no.
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1
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do
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PORTLAND CEMENT

-

Refrigerator

Vv

It

2

now.

-

t--

i

.. ...

5

?

THE BAR OF COMMERCE

I

--

The most perfect

Finest Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

to-.-

Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN

CRADJ & CIANN1NI

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

ce-n-

.

WEST END VIADUCT

i'-'i-

,

Props.i

ck;oocooooooo

M.iny in'upli. ilally walk over a
it
lit i.i i mi lit or iiitiiitre n cnncre!
w t
K
i
ui i
for a nuimmt thlnk-iiiof what tin-.thliiKs arc mailr.
how thoy aro ma.U an. why they
An explanation of thee
hiv mailt-three (in "t ions wiil he tho pui pop
:

i

109 South First Street

.it tilt' roiiRrrsn.
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Treatment

AH Nf w Tables, and First Class
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TOLEDO'S CRACK FIRE

.

DE-

-

LAS CRUCES ATTORNEY
MARRIES IOWA GIRL

PARTMENT IN AL6UQUERQU E;

"f the exhibit which the Portlaml
to bring
'einent fompany propot-eto Albuiuvrtue ilurlii(r the Sixteenth
Nationil IrriKittion cotiKrt-s.- t.
Mr. .Mct'ui'dy's letter to Secretary
Twiti hell is H.a follows:
Albuquerque, Mar. 30, 190S.
t'ol. nalph K. Twitihell. Secretary of
the Hoaril of Control of the Six
teenth .National
irrlRatlon

sys-

tem ol sanitary cold
storage ever devised.
All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint
another.
Come in and see
our display.

i

--

4wK:G4O04K)OOO

REFRIGERATORS

Largest and Oldtst Place in the City.

ompuux Will Furnish t cincnl I fir a
Lnilillng mill Will Make I
Icnsixe Display.
1
Tin I'oitiand IVnu-icompany,
y UiK'iiL'h u lc;li i written by it
agent. S. C. Mei'urdy.
."ut
t.i
'!. It. K. TwilcVi.il. secretary nf
tile board of control if tli.. Sixtiep:h
National Irrigation congress, promises
!! give the board of rmitrnl sufficient
tenniit tn make two sided of the
lniil lit
which will serve as an exf.'i- t hi- - I !i t r ;i t
hibit
industrial
mi. I to niake 1111 fxhlhit,
rp"ii i"iijiulKiiiir
Mr.
whiili.
from
li sn pt inn.
lip ono uf ihe bitf-ii
t
,ii:.
tlmiKS to
nn'it inti'it-siiiii-

One of the oWest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cash or payments.

,14.,'.

WHEN UP TOTN, STOP AT

v

(

is

it Baldwin
' -

J

BE ON EXHIBITION

right here
We have the

Weather

WILL

HTF,

PAGE

.
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REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona

It

is a

unie

Toledo, l., though not the largest
city In the United Stale-s- , has long
been celebrated for the efficiency of
A long and pert fire department.
of
that
fect moving picture film
splendid department, upon parade and
In maneuver and action, enrolling all
odd lire apparatus, will
Its fifiy-nin- e
be shown at the Crystal all week, every afternoon and evening, until Sunday night. I'ispeclal Interest attaches
to thl particular tleimrtmpnl In Albuquerque- from the fnct that our own
served with distlnctjon
Chief
In It. If any one who has spent much
time out west, away from the crowded cities where great fire departments
are neces.sary. lias a desire to see illustrated before him how water can
be thrown on top of a sixteen-slor- y
building, let him witness this pi. t ut
and he will find out.
A number of comic irlovlnn pictures
and it couple of nPw' II Hist rated songs
will be seen along 'with the "Toledo
Fire Department."

con-gre-

Dear Sir: The display which Ui?
Portland Cement company
propows to make at tho Sixteenth
National lrriKatlon congress will ln- lude the following features;
Haw material for the manufnctvire
of cement and plaster, namely lllhe
stone and shale for the making of
cement and K.vum for the making
of hard wall plaster.
The finished
Coloruilo

iiuius ry.

It keeps the money at ho.ne and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business fie first yar than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. HO'Rielly,

Jochua S. Raynolds,

Scc'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR

p.ui-tles-

niiiterlal.

In the
The producls of cement
shape of brick, blocks and fence
posts, etc.
A lesting machine, upon which will
he broken the test pieces of the ceto
show tensile
ment products
strength.
A large picture of
the Portland
Cement company's plant.
Souvenirs will be given away.
AHEAD OF
The company will provide a finely PIMA INDIANS
furnished reception room at it.-- head
quarters at the congress, where
NEW MEKICO TRIBES
may
customers
at and pla-tmeet
and write letters.
In addition to this we will give
cement to rough cast the '1 lli'
enou'-'- h
i'i- - ( titii'teiMis ami 4
iilisl mill
building upon two sides.
Make Iteiiiililnl
Hespectfully.
S. C. MeCL'KDY,
"New Mexico ha.i lot of Indians of
Representing the Colorado Portland many tribes, shades and colors, but it
Cement Co.
has not Indiana like the I'inias of
Herman
Arizona,"
said
sout hern
Sw eitzer, of the Alvarado curio this
morning, Mr. Sweltz.er bus Just re-.ROOSEVELT INVITES
a visit to the Pima resturned fi
ervat Ion. in the beautiful and fertile
GOODY TO CONFERENCE valley of the Ulo Cilia. Mr. Swoltzer
went there to purchase Pima, baskets,
which seem to lie the fivealest handi-oi k of t he tribe.
lleoognl.e
Work of the Irrigation
"1 stopped at tho Tlma agency tit
Congress ami Wants
Saeatnn, and found the Indians the
at W hite House
most courteous and civilized of the
In Mil)-tribes," continued tho curio connoisseur. "It was nice and warm in t he
President Itooseveit has recognized Uila valley and tho farmers had bethe Sixteenth National Irrigation con- gun their work. The valley was green
gress in a, letter to F. C. Goudy, pres- with growing vegetation, made bright
ident of the congress, In which he ex- by a siring shower. The basket crop
tends to Mr. lioinly a personal invita- which grows in the wiiiier, Is ab.Mit
tion to attend the convention of
as large us usual. The Indians only
which is called lu 6 held At make baskets in the winter. They
3
next.
the White House May
will have finished making baskets for
President Roosevelt's letter to Mr. this year within a month. Then a
C.oudy Is as follows:
month of pinuting of crops will folThe White House, Washington, March low, and then It will become so hot
t. ll'iis.
in the tiila valley that t lie chief occuPie-'iu: K. i". tioud.v. National Irri-.t- ;. pation is Tying to keep coiii.
The
.
t
Iii'iivi-r.i
t'olorado. Pi in us, like most Indians, are adept
sir-il
My liear
Hfcently ink He the at this occupation as well as making
governors of the states and territories liaskets."
t
to in. i in the White House on May
Mr. Sweitzer say- - that he secured
next in a conference on the a fine lot of Plum baskets which will
"
of natural resources. In lie delivered here.
issuing the invitation. I expressed the
opinion Hut there Is urgent need of
taking stuck of our resources, and
OFFERS SILVER CUP FOR
added my belief that the conference
ought to take rank among the piuri
ANGORA GOAT EXHIBIT
important meetings of the country.
The replies to the invitation have
They indicate
been most gratifying.
that practically all ol the governors, National
i
mlixi- - In Mil
each with three special advisers, will
Xlllliqllciqili'S l:cllls This
attend the conference. The senator
Pall.
und representatives of the Sixtieth
supreme
Congress, the justice of the
The American Angola tioat I'.r.i'd-iq-association, with headquarters in
court and the members of the cauinet
have also been Invited to take part; KausMK City, has added another cup
and the Inland waterways commis- lo the many prizes being offered for
sion, which suggested the conference, tin- livestock exhibit whict will be
will In; present to reply to inquiries nuidi In Albuquerque during the
congress.
National Irrigation
and make record of the proceeding.
A limited number of leading associaInterstate Industrial exposi: Ion and
N'e
Mexico fair
eiglil
tions of national scope concerned with
li il. October II.
our natural resources will be Invited
In a letter lio in lie- a ... a ion's
to send one representative
each to
of control of the
take part in the discussions. The gen- sectetaiv, the board
eral purpose of the conference Is indi- throe big short-.- . Is authorized to offer ,t silver cup for the best exhibit
of the prelimincated on pages Jt-f- i
ary report of the waterways coinini--slon- . of Angola goals. The leit.-- Is self
- follow:
it'it y and i
of wnii li copy is enclosed.
HelKesid.-nIfliee of the S. ret a
I Invite the
of the Naen. I. Mont Mai h J". I
tional Irrigation congress in bringing
A "
la ' am
this matter before the people, and il S. iiet.iiy Ti rntorlal
Albuquerque. N. M.
gives me added p!ea-ur- e
to hull.- beg to advise ..ur
Siras president ? the congress to take
a
i
i
will tlii- award
part in ' he con fere
s.Uer cup as a q.ei ial pr.Ze for the
Sincerely oui..
k of i g .stire d A II
b. st bi e,ei V
Til K 'I ' illl-- : It' ii SI'. lil.T
gii.i go.u.s ,xh. luted at your next
i'l
fan. no tit ion of Al.nli we trust
I... mad- - in
oiir pi in u in list.
BANK REOPFNS WITH
ho'h i h.. i u i - of- The tloek
s.si ..f four Angora klle
feii i to
DEPOSITORS WAITING of .I r.. r ex. tin- gel of one buck.
All elite!!'. oil
I.V tile eh bi'oi
tli-Angora
of "ncr-loe-n- ii
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We will cor tinue our sale of Navaio Blankets a
short time longer and in order to keep up the assortment and make the display interesting we have
added a number of choice patterns from our seprice, this is a boni- lected stock All to go at
fide bargain sale as they must be sold. .ZiJi
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drivers
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SHOW

Ladies' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays: Children's toy matlne
every Saturday; complete change of
program Thursday;
grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
v few choice front
seats, 20c; no
raise in prices.

A.MFKUAX ItlAK'K.
CKKRILLOS LUMP.

ANTHRACITE
Furnace.
Mixed.
CLEAN

OAS CliKF.
KM

Till I

J

COAL.

NATIVE KINDLING

fXJH CASH

Don't Forget The
PLANING

Wtst

I JO

COAL

I.IAUTH

Highland Livery

ALBUQUERQUE

10c

tOe ADMISSION lOo

t'OKIa
Mil. I. WOOD

MOIVIAIN

2.'c

25o

BUYERS' bNWh

K. OiviiilnrlV. Mxr.

BIG

Best Gallup
Lump Coal
$6.50 per ton

20c
2.1o

122 North itoood
VM. POLDE. Prop.
Orders Filled Promptly.

Tills Week

i

I

at $1.00.
Men's 20c Fancy Hose at 2 paff
Specials.
Pecos Valley Ranch Eggs, dozen
2 lbs. large loose Raisins
3 cans Sunburst Corn
8 bars Diamond C. Soap
4 lbs.
Washing Soda
AT THE

V.

AMi M Xltltl.K
I'llOVK S.il

1 1

t

H'AMTV AM) 1MIICE.
Our aim Is to keep quality up and
prices as low as possible.
Big lot of latest style Ladles'
Waists, very stylish,
well
made and well finished; you expect to
pay SI. 50 to $2 00; you find them
here at 9c.
auuui uu uiLiereui patterns, aisu
white and black Underskirts, Corset
Covers and Nightgowns.
Ke-la- l
Sale on Shoes.

CRYSTAL THEATRE

LAICHUN

.

,

848.
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m
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Automobile dally tp points In
the Ksiancla Valley. Special car
to Golden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by th
d.y or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Estancla and return maj
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
InFor further Information
quire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper aye..
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone
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The Home
Restaurant

Oxford Hotel
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S'l of Teeth
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clilikcns, (ioltl Killing
housing anil nuirkiMliig
gjj
anil lurkeys. fnllin by tinltl Omvns
thick. ge-o linless Kxtrat'liug
m r men.
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Bennett Curio Co.

Carnes, Oph. D.
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It has required years for m to'
to learn what I know of human
eyes and their needs, and I guarantee to relieve the most o ostium,
troubles due to eye strain.
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Is My Specialty.
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The Fitting of Glasses

Hartford, Conn., March .'HI. A letter from a Connecticut sailor now
with the battleship fVee--t to a Hart
ford reporter makes sensational state
ments concerning the heallh of Ad
miral "Hi).)" KvBTis.
There have been surmises that th
press dispatches were not giving a full IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX,
statement of the condition of the ad
miral's health and the sailor's letter
confirms this.
F.
"We huve been expecting that the
the
to
live
finish
never
I Y PAINT
admiral would
DIAOl.S I
voyage." the sudor writes, "but some!
Gallon Coxers o(l Square Fee"
I'AINT
HOOK
on.
hang
to
seems
how ir ottier he
l'.l,.Mrntl
Slops Leaks. jiis l ive Yean.
Certainly he s lu a very' bad way."
J
IMl'l.THV IttMlKS Ti:f.l.
403 Wisi Railtoad Avou
HOW TO Mhi: JltWCT

i

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2 to 5 p. m.
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$10 up
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13-1-

one block trnri I,

ALBERT FABER

ADMIRAL EVANS IS

1

vi--

Prices range from

Married, In F.I Paso. Texas, last
Saturday morning, at Trinity Methodist church, south, Edward C. Wade,
Jr., of lias Cruces, N. M., mid Miss
Avis Mary Hall of Hawardcn, Iowa.
Uev. (5. M. Cilbson performed the ceremony.
The announcement of the'r marriage came as a surprise to friends of
the young couple here, as M'ss Hall
had loft Ijsis Cruces recently with the
Intention of returning soon to her
luring her reslilnc
eastern home,
here the past winter Mr. W.nie pnltl
her marked attention, o that Cupid'
part in tlm nfTalr Is not surprising,
onu tif the principals In the case being a most winsome and pretty girl,
the other a handsome and fascinating youth. Miss Hall and her
mother, on their way home to Iowa,
stopped In El Paso for a short time,
and there the young man used his elo.
quence to the end that he won the
you g lady's consent to be married
there and then. She then accompanied her moi her on her Journey but eX- pocts to return In u few weeks anil
make her home here with her husband.
The groom, the son of Hon. Edward
C. Wade, an attorney of this place,
w h i has spent the greater
part of his
Cruces, is one of our most
life in
promising young business men, being
associated with his futher In his law
office, where Edward C. Jr., has been
most assiduously applying himself to
tho study of that eminent profession.
Ho counts everyone his friend, and
when his charming bride returns nhe
will receive the cordial welcome our
people know so well how to extend.
The Hepublican offers Its best wishes,
while casting tho proverbial old shoe
Itlo
and throwing showers of
tirande Kepubliean, March in. Inns.
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sight
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fact, however, he
of his declaration, made In all solemnity at MufTalo, "t i carry out abJustice Norcross
of
solutely unbroken
the policy
McKinley." Haw, then, can
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Reasons Why President
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hl
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any
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Should Be Candidate.
the custom? It violates neither.
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No
fun Kefus1 PnMciioy.
great
mass of the American
If
the
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i
H
w
g paper, submitted
i
The
people, reginlless of putty affiliation,
Norcroys.
Justice of desire that the president succeed hirn"
Hon. Frank II.
the supreme court of Ncv i la, iix self, and
believe tiny do. unquescompetition with hundred of others tionably, it would be folly for them
comlnir from every slate nnd terri- to regard the statement of Mr. Moose,
prize velt as conclusive. The office of
tory, has hirn awarded tintf S 1,0ml offered liy the Hon. Jona-thu- n president of, the I'n'.tcd States is so
l'.ou-neI'nited Suites senator exalted, and Its administration so affronip drcfton, through the National fects th,. welfare of all, that the peoMapaainc. f ir Ihe strongest and
ple will never concede that any citiargument In fivor of the re- zen
can refuse to accept it when tenjection of Theodore
for a dered.
second elective term:
tnlt
Mr. Itoosevelt, however, has
The assertion that "the sovereign declared thit he will decline the of- people and not Theodore Koosevelt. tli e should he receive the elect. irate
the individual and public servant, vote of the nation. We need not fear
Hill decide who shall be his succes-tr- "
he would think of refusing it.
is no manifest that It will not that
He Is too good a soldier and too
admit of argument to the contrary. patriotic an Ameriman to refuse to
Thp views of the president are en- obey the command of the people to
titled to most respectful considera- stay in the harness until he finishes
tion, but they are not necessarily the good work he has Inaugurated.
conclusive, even where the question
If the American people will stop
Is whether he shall succeed himself. to think for a moment they will realThe position of the president
ize that, "barring death or serious
his own candidacy is well illness. President itoosevelt must and
known. Immediately following the will be selected and elected for a seclection in 1904 he issued a statement ond elective term." The people are
the people, which statement he
him in the great work he has
reiterated on the 11th of December with
Hon.
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They appreciate his transcendent
take a whirl" In Wall Htrevt. Sow Wall, trwt has nuncw iork rcircwnuniivo i
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tor the convention at Chicago. That ability
ami uie
to deal with the great probfned, thvy will meet Ihe tluo nl tiie
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oH-with
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statement is as follows:
lems now confronting the state. They lug will lie quite "tourliing.'
Native and Chicago Lumber. Kherwin-WIIIuiPaint Nona Bet"1 am deeply sensible of the honor
realize his courage, his initiative, his
ter. Building farter, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Eto
done me by the American people In vast experience, his tremendous caKtc. Etc
thus expressing their confidence In pacity for effective work. They bemiles by cutting straight
You've got to sit tight and know your save 400
what I have done and have tried to lieve in his purpose to enfoce the law
across to Mojave.
machine.
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WANT AD In the Citizen
TELEPHONE 15

geles,

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain in
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and sea us before borrowing.
THE IIOrKF.IIOI.D LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4. Grant Bldg.
J03H West Railroad Ave.
IMUVATK OFFICES
Open Cventn&a.
On

SALESMEN
WANTED Capable aulesnian to cover New Mexico
with staple Hue.
High
commissions
with $100
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess II. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Traveling men and solicitors calling on druggists, confectioners, etc., covering Albuquerque and
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of choco
lates on good commission basis.
Howes Allegrettl, 3j River St.,
Chl-cag-

j

$350.08.

Three acres very good land, well
fenced, on main road, and close to
main ditch, small frame house and
barn; $400.00.
Eight acres In alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. Price. $600 00, cash.
Fifteen acres fir.-- t class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
cash. This piece is located about
four miles north of the city.
Forty-fiv- e
and a half acres of
the very nest land in the Rio
Orande valley, all under cultivation
(about
half In alfalfa), well
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station.- - Price $05.00 per
acre. Ensy terms.
many others from one to
An
six hundred acres.

cago.

dues; other amounts In proportion.
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex.
All
claims promptly and liberally settled: insurance assets $500,000. Reliable representatives wanted everywhere; exclusive territory; liberal permanent Income. Increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
Corporation,
International
11
Hrnadway (Dept W2). New York,
WANTED Sa lea Representative" for
specialty and school sullies. Oood
man can make $35 a week and up.1
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial S S. Co., 172.1 Stout St.,
Denver, Colo.
.VI'AliLK SALESMAN to cover .New
Mexico with stap'e l'ne. High commissions, with $100 00 monthly advance. Permanent position to right
man. Jess II. Smith Co.. Detroit,

WV

'

Mich.
to handle vejt
pocket side line to Increase department stores' sales. Twenty dollars
dally easily made.
State territory
you coyer
Samples supplied free.
nils.s-- 'levenea u Company. Chicago.

Wa.MKIi

ness and residence lots,
and any person seeking
a small investment that
will make from 100 to
J.000 per cent interest
within the next 60 days
should not fail to investigate this splendid op
portunity.

About fifteen acres good land
In alfalfa), three miles from
town. Price, $700.00.
Four acrea, very near town,
fenced, on main road ami near
main ditch; $600.00.
Six acres (three In alfalfa), four
and a half miles north of town;

A. MONTOYA
Real INtate and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
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DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 nn .4, Harnett Bulletin
Over O'lUelly'a Drug More.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 744.

R. W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Office, Firxt National Bank Butldia
Albuquerque. N. M.
K. W. DOIISON

Attorney

at Law.
Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. X. M.

Offlc

IRA SI. BOXD
Attorney at Lew.
PcnuloiiH,

Phone 257
1
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
Itsees the peop'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
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Davis&Zearingr
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J. Morelli

MERCHANT TAILOR
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SLEYSTER
Reiil Eftate, Notary
Public.
Rooiiih 12 and II, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 134.
A.

IiiHiirance.
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Sniis

A. E.

WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual liullillng Asniciatkil
.it i t cntrul Avenue.

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

VETERINARY

103 NORTH FIRST STREET

WILLI M ItF.LDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery ami Dentistry a Specialty.
402 South lxlltli Phone 405.
DR. H. D.

I'lrri'IFORD

Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics. Surirerr auJ
t
ics on Hurses. Cattle. Sh.
Hogs. Dog. an
Cat. Office wttl
IteruiiiiiK-hy
'led
Mrs.
Henrj Thornton. :he Cleaner.
l?i Vnnk
Syrnes. to ileveiiip the hu.st from 4 Third.
4riU.
Phone
Hospital
and
to 6 inches
733 South Walter. Rett- llesince.
(luariintci'.l to tie male from the i.?nce pnone, mv.
true Calt-irKxtract. In perfect'v
hut nilrss.
The Vaucmre Fnrniula Is a Kcner.il
tonii-but !t h.i m spec tic erfect upon
the bust. Price 7i cents. For nale by
and CURE THE LUNGS
i!,.-tr-ti

I

MALE HELP

-

LAW

F. W. SPEXCER
Architect
1221 South Walter.
Phone

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

e-

'

M ADDISON

,
AGENCY.
(Bonded)
Office Koom I, X. T. Anailjo Itldg.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general
manage
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, New Mes.

111.

CAPARLE traveling salesman at once
Staple line, prof tah'e com miss.on.
weekly ad- Contract wlUi Ci
vance
Pei maticnt position ; refer- en ees required. A.
J. Co., ; ra nd
- Ave.. Iietrolt. Mich
Ri

IjiimI

SOmiWESTKRX

Navajo
Indian Blankets
11

HERE'S a chance for you to mike
money. Our representatives make
$1" a day; so can ymi. Immediate
territory.
exclusive
seller
and
Agents enn cany as
line. C F.
Pciinewell, Mgr.. l'- Mutual Life
lildg, Seattle, Washington.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently yet promptly on the bowMHIi: I MIMINT llMilM I HS
els, and allay.-- ' inflammation at the
same time. It is pleasant to take. Hivebestpronounced the $ti5 typewriter
mechanical contrivance ever
'the
S i'. I by J. II
o'RIelly & Co.
'constructed for a writing machine.
will do all that any typewriter can
Are you looking for wmernTngT Reand more, do It better, more rap-- !
member the want columns of The da.
s effort, besides beEvening Citizen are for your especial id'y. and wi:i
the simplest and
It talks to the people and ing
benefit.
V. IUra:d.
tboy talk to you.
l'i ni

it

K.LLthcCCUCH

,

by'"
'vl'

Highland Pharmacy and
Pharmacy

i
j

MISCELLANEOUS

xxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxTxi

.JuM

..

Patents, OnpyrlghU
r Patents, Trade
.Murks, ClalriM.
12 F. atreet. X. M. Washington. D. O.
Caveats,

and

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Liulic-.- '

1

Saa-gco-

Office with W. It. Chllders,
117 West tiold Avenue.

201 East Central Ave.

4

I'.ai

DHS. BROXSON A BRONSO.J
Homeopathic Physician
and
Over Vann'a Drug Store.
Office
J8; Residence 1C5.

, Attorney-at-La-

INVESTMENT CO.

XJCXX XXXJCJ

dwelling houses.
month each.

DH. SOLOMOX L. BURTON.
Physlrfan ami Snrgpon.
Highland Office, 610 South Waltea
Street Phone 1030.

STOW
Alt.

H C.HL

aa4

Dlt, Ii U HfST
'
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms I
I, V T. ArmUo Rnllriln.

TIIOS. K. D.

FOR RENT Store building on
Central avenue.
room
FOR KENT Furnished
for gentleman; no invalids;
close in.
Foil SALE

li

LAWYERS

This includes both busi

(part

'

ami Surgeon.

Office, over Vann Drug Store.
hour
to
a. m.. a to 4.
of nee
Ulence 695.

DD.Mt'.ND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 13:30 p. aa,
1 :30 to 5 p. in.
Appointments made by mall.
SOH Went Central Ave.
Phone 4SI

$15.00
each

MORE IIARUAIXS IX KANCIIKS.

WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency of "In- dex" Kerosene Hurner converts
cowl oil Into gas gives one hun- died randlepower
burns on man- tie instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
VZn Yesler Way. Seattle.
WANTED Salesmen wanted for our
Individual lighting plants, our cen- trnl generator system has never
been pushed.
An opportunity
to
make big money. Exclusive terrl- tory to hustlers. Write for full
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chi- -

PhyHMnn

Will be the large city of
Colfax County, N. M.,
because it is located in
the heart of one of the
most fertile agricultural
valleys in the Territory.
Two railroads, pure
drinking water, large
lakes, thousands of acres
of good land, and prior
to the opening of this
new city a limited number of lots can be pur
chased at the low price of

o.

'

.

to

uce

V. M. SIIRRIDAX. M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Snrgeo.
Occklonial Life Rnlldlng.
Tolinhniie 86.
Dlt. V. J. PATC1IXN

Colfax
City

Cal.

SOPASTE
factories, railroad shops, etc. Regrease
quickly;
moves
Immense
dirt
sales; amazing profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210.00 Motor Cycle
or norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $86.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, o beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martcl, Dept.
79, Chicago.
PERSONAL IMtOFEHTY IA.N.i

ACSENTis-Introd-

PHYSICIANS

days1 credit.

HONEST AGENTS
New circular ready.
Soap? selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An30

11-

'

OPPORTUNITIES

Miscellaneous

WANTED Oenta'
oos. second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
616 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R, J. Sweeney.
WANTED
Able bodlea, unmarried
men. between aes of 21 and JS;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperau. habits,
who
can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer. 20J E. Centra)
Ave. . Albuquerque, New Mex Icq.
WANTED Capable men to nil executive, technical, office and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerqut, U. M.
Phone 2S7.
"desiring
new
WANTED ladles
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
P. Crane, 612 North Second street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
WANTED I "want "work in ornear
Albuquerque.
Ranch work preferred, but anything honorable will
do. Married. O. E. Hounsom, R.
3. Riverside, Calif.
jjj-W A NTKD A good "hustler In every
town to sell our perfect water filters, retailing from 11.50 to JS.no,
loo per cent profit to agents; exclusive territory. Seneca Filter Co.,
Seneca, Mo.
WANTED A good niiild'.e-age- d
woman or girl to cook, wash and keep
house for three persons on a ranch
in me country near Oal np. Wages
130 per month. Address Mrs. Mar
Ion A. Moore, Crystal, N. M.

WANTED Capable salesman to cov- er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100. no
monthly advance. Permanent po- Hitlon to right man. Jess II. Smith
Co., Detiolt, Mich.
( ) p poi tunlty of lifetime, lio
A O E N TS
experience necessary, big cash prof- its daily, one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
Issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar company in the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest insurance
written; new plan, $1 a year navs

Iff v4Wfc Ji

I'M i

j

cig-nr-

five-minu- te

ie

j

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

playing for fame.
What does Kankalee anil Kalamazoo and Oshkosh want of fame? No,
FOR RENT
they wanl amusement Ami 1 want
11t Dorothy Dale.
money, us I grind out this and I
only
u
Beauty gives i wcmiaii
grind out that. T begin the day FOR RENT Three rooms for light
ill art over her plainer sisters when
housekeeping 410 North Second.
other people ale closing it. I
una after that it's i handicap."
p. in. when otheat milk toast at
KKNT
Furnished room
for
"If you have h home stay in It."
ers eat it at l a. m. I live in hotels. iuii
light
housekeeping,
612
North
That is what Maxlne Klliutt uaya. I am lonely. I see people I loathe
street.
Second
t was not an Interview.
It was a and despise. Kvery nigh! I paint my
eh it.
FOn RENT Two nice sunny rooms,
face
and
people
work
while
other
facing south, with board. Apply at
Chat is used advise-illy- .
hii.1 not sit Idle.
615 East Central avenue.
For,
for mere ilictionary reasons.
"How would
on like to sit
in
nlthouKh that half hour we had over Chicago for two weeks and twaddle FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
In her your thumbs, and then
toast and te.i and ciKarel
with use of bath. Steam heat and
come
to
reception room was informal enough Cleveland for a week and twiddle
all conveniences. No Invalids. Ho
to satisfy Webster, the talk like your thumbs?
tel Craige. Silver avenue.
the clgarrts wa.s all on her side.
"That's v hat my life h is been for FOR RENT Furnished rooma with
Hut interview? Dee.idedlv not. For
years, every night of that hut a
801
board, $6 and $7 per week.
Miss Elliott doesn't give interviews.
f w Sundays In some dirty theater.
North Third street.
As
sat waiting there was a soft
1
"Fame? Oh, when can lay only
Fourth
South
patter on the velvet of the hall car- In 'New York and London, then I'll Oll nt",NT-41- 0
street
modern cottage, furpet. A fat little brlndle came wad- play .but I won't at all, for why
nished or unfurnished. Inquire 408
dling along, followed by a splendid play when I can afford to retire and
South Fourth street.
looking, dark browed woman In a live the life I enjoy?
striped walking suit. Her step was
"You want a message. Well, this FOR RENT Five room !iousefur-ntshed- ;
electric lights, hath,
regal, yet quick. The rich wine is mine to very woman:
lawn nnd barn Oood locatone of the broad brimmed bat
"KKF.P OFF THE STAC.K."
by a wealth of drooping
tion. Mrs. C. 1. Coleman. 60 It
plumes, gave a royal tinge to her
Arnn street.
South
Cure n Cold In One
costume. She carried a dog whip TakeToLAX
ATI VR
Quinine
PROMO
like a scepter.
There was no mis- Tablets. Druggists refund, monev If
FOR SALE
taking the woman who is called the It falls to cure. E. W. OROVE'S
queen of the stage. Nor the dog. signature Is on each bn& 25c.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,!
o
He was "Sport," for whoso company
a
good as new, beautiful tone.
Pal
Pinto Wells Mtnera'
Water
Miss Elliott travels In a private car.
chance to possess an Instrument of
cures
prevents
and
constipation.
Ask
She shook olT her coat.
She vour grocer fop It.
unexcelled make at Just naif what
stripped off her gloves.
She ran
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit-- 1
through her letters.
And all with
son's Music Store. 124 South Sec-- j
Shoulder.
Iniiv
the quick motion of the business
ond street,Albuquerque.
Whether resulting from a sprain
woman.
Yet
with the
brilliant Or from rheumatic
pains, there Is FOR SALE Piano nearly new, cau-- i
bloom of her coloring, the coronet lothing so good
a lame shoulder
ned fruit, dahlia bulbs. Mrs. C. H.
crown of her inky braids- - and the fts Chamberlain's forFain
Ralm. Apply
Coleman. Roll South Arnn street.
flashings of strands and strands of t freely and rub the parts
vigorously
SALE No. 7 Remington typediamonds that circled
her throat at each application
a quick cure FOR
writer and table; perfect condition;
she loked as if she had Just stepped s certain. For sale and
druggists.
by
all
bargain. 407 S. Walter street.
from a royal barge on the Cyduus.
"You must have a beauty amulet,"
SALE OR RENT Three small
FOR
Tennis
gymnasium
shoes for
work
I ventured.
ranches, cultivated land. Apply 502
outdoor exercises: all sizes for
and
"Beauty amulet?
S. First street.
oh, no. I just men, women and children.
Prices
hustle."
range from
0c to 75c.
C. May's FoR SALE The best paying rooming
Little lines of care crept
round
house in the city; good reason for
Central avenus
the shadowy eyes. They glowed out Shoe Store. 314 West
o
selling. Address box 158, Albuscornfully.
querque, N. M.
Tlie Lucky Quarter
"Reauty! What
Is
that?" she
Is the one you pay out for a box
InSALE One draft horse
cried. "There
are phalanxes
of of Dr. King's New Life Pills. They FOR
quire Citizen office.
every
beauties
in
comic show. bring you the health that's more pre- At a bargain, a brand-neHcuuty doesn t keep up n home. Hut rnll. than Jewels.
Try them for FOR SALE
It does bring slander at mi MiMii- - headache,
Stevens shotgun, never been
constipation
biliousness,
est or no provocation.
fired. A high grade and thoroughIts the, an(j nlaar;a, if they disappoint vou
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
to the Ilea and gnat-- l ik. -- i
i v,
u.,,r,,n..
...
u
,
i
in
iiiuiiucu
ti.i iir til' ii
Citizen office.
nie iiervuus centers inai serve as at
all dealers'.
minds to canting critics who Insist
brains cannot be where beauty Is,
WANTED
Our window and door screens nre
"One doesn't sit yjilght for this,
Hum any others made or sold
they say. Oho 'doesn't stand right In Albuquerque.
houseSuperior Planing WANTED C.lrl for general
for that. The nose isn't crooked to Mill.
work. No washing. 721 S. Eilith st.
niocK-iu-irai-

.

other."

"Let's mokp," phe said, pulling
out a clgnret case-nut the smoke
didn't soothe. The criticisms of her
New England play still furrowed two
lines across her forehead.
And an
I watched her I was glad that she
different frnni Mary Wilkin's Xew
England woman, or anybody else's
New Kngland woman.
"Why don't you play Cleopatra?"
This tlm(. I was juire of pleasing.
Hut It was a bombshell.
"Cleopatra! Who wants
see
to
Cleopatra or anything
else
like

MAKE THE

PAGE SETfcX.

Al-vara- do

What ii Do When Itlllous.
The right thing to do when
ou
fed liilious Is to t ike a dose of rtum
berlam's Stomach and Liver Tab'.ta
Ilicy wii! cleanse the tomach and
regulate the liier and bowels. Try
't. I'rlce, 25 cvnts. Samples frei at
ill druggists.
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GO!

Are you ready?

I

We are ready with

The Parisian

Black and Brown Beauties
Beauty, Comfort,
Style, Durability

Ail

it

Black Dongola. .
Black Vici Kid . .

Patent hid
Tan Vici Kid

i

to
to
lo
to

$1.65
$2 50
$2.50
$1.75

$2.25
$3.00
$5.00
$3 50

1

the territory a month.
A crowd that taxed the spacious
store to the utmost attended the second Saturday night concert given by
the (iolden Ilule lry floods company
Saturday night. The musical program
by the Schroeder orchestra was one
of the finest and best executed ever
given In the city. The occasion wa
a very successful special sale.
The base bull game at Traction
park )'utoril.iy rtlited in a score
of 7 to 3 In favor of the scrub team.
The other team playing was the
(Jrnys. While the weather was
rather disagreeable unite H number
of f ins were out to witness the game
which was as fast any seen on the
local diamond this spring.
K. Z. Hoss, general manager for
Develtinmeiit com-i- ''
the llluewater
puny, left today for the titan. Canyon, accompanied by Mrs. Koss and
party of friends from Ienver. Col.
In the party were Mr. and Mrs. V. F.
Slieltou und V. M. Sheltou of Iin- Colo. W. F. Sheltou is president
of tlie llluewater levclopment company.
Col. W. M. Hopewell, chairman of
the board of control of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress, returned
to ibe city last night from a trip to!
I .as Vegas and Santa
Fe, w here he
went to see about a trip to be made
to Washington In the near future. Col.
Hopewell says that the details of tin
congress are shaping beautifully. The
colonel anticipates leaving this evening on a business trip to California.
Ha will probably stop In Arizona on

t

P'i.-ita-

1

Mi us

M.

". t'onlon

returned

from.

Socorro thU morning.
F.
fiartlett, at Socorro, 1h trans"
actiiiK huslne.-- s In the city.
Otto Halm, traveling auditor for the
Harvey .system, U In the city on official business.
v
'. Over.tree!,
division
special
officii-- , with headqu. liters ut Wins-lois in the city on official business:
Two drunks were the fruit of the
labors of the city police department
Saturday and Sunday. Kach was
Biven the regulation sentence of $10
or ten day.".
K. M. San Jule of tiallup, who U
here attemling court, was Joined yesterday by Mrs. San Jule, who will
spend several days In the city visiting
an. I shopping.
I'M ward Strunuiulst had the misfortune Saturday to lose hfc '03 high
school class pin. The pin was a gold
one bearing hit) Initials, J. K. S., besides the number, ami was greatly
prized by Mr. Strumqulst.
Ada S. Hennett, Pearl 1). Warner
and Kate Snell of Kansius City und
Helen Maill of London, forming a
concert company which will give an
entertainment ut the railroad reading
rooms tonight, arrived in the city last
night.
We will pay $10
for tho
and conviction of any person
breaking the globes on our street
light. or breaking or stealing
the
lumps oil our signs. The Albuijuer-iU- u
las, Klectric Lighl and Power

I

Spring Millinery
Lutz

208 5. Second St.

uoooooooooooo oceoccoooooooc;

REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP

AIVTION,
I will sell at public auction Thurs- day. April 2, at 10 o'clock
a. m.
sharp, in the rear room of th Zeiger
building, corner Central and Second
street, the complete furnishings and
Instruments of a thoroughly equipped
physician ami surgeon's office, Including electric motor, sectional book
cases, folding desk, chairs, rugs, sanitary couch, sanitary operating chair,
surgical instruments, a fine library,
Inspect goods Wednesday beetc.
fore ale.
.SCOTT KNICHT.
A uctioneel'.

-

.ShouM you f;ill to receive The
call up the
Kveninn Citizen,
l
Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36. an your paper will be
dWivere.1 by special messenger.

The Latest Styles

L. AV

ANAGRAPHS

HF.NT KESIDKNCF
FOR
AT
202
KIVITIf.
APPIY OLD
TOWN l'O.STOFFICK.

voinil

I. II. COX, THK

mi:m

J

s

''

1

j

IM5MJ STORE.
E. II. ROOTII.

115-11-

SOUTH FIRST ST.,

7

Co.

Special convocation of Rio Urande
Chapter. No. 4, It. A. M., this evening at 7:3U o'clock, for work In the
Uoyal Arch degree. All visiting companions are welcome. Refreshments.
Hy order of the. II. I'. Harry llruun,
secretary.
Uo. b rick Stovn', C. K.. returned to
the city list night from a stay of
several weeks duration at Hog well,
where he lias been employed as chief
engineer for the ltoswell Klectric
t.ight company, of which Albuquerque
business men are Mock holders.
Tonight is the regular practice
night of the Irrigation congress chorus at the Worn. in a club building, and
to be
all Interested are reiuet;J
present without fail. It is the purpose .if those in charge of the chorus
work to have the practicing all finished before Hot weather.
Mrs. William I Jerry,
tho actress,
and her mother, Mrs. S. Holener, who
have been spending the winter in
rque, w hile Mrs. Iterry recovered her voice, expect to leave tills
evening for Milwaukee. After a short
stay in Milwaukee, they will go to
i.N'iw York, where Mrs. Merry will
j'ln a theatrical company.
Mr. and Mrs. M lynard
tin ill left
this afternoon mi the California limw here-Mrited for soul hern California,
Cuiisol goes to recuperate- from
a severe attack of typhoid fever from
which he is convalescing.
At San
IMego they will be met by Mr. and

THE

EVERITT

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroat. Avenue

Diamonds, Watches. Jew.lrj. m .la , (lucks, silverware.
Invito your trade aiui Knaraiiiee A square Di ul.

We

ooooooooooocoo
ROLLS

I

JUST RECEIVED 20.000

Of 1908

WALL PAPER
Papar. Paint. Sign and Daeoratlva Work Guaranteed

All

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
L 1ST - Hold high school '03 cla.s.s pin

bearing "A. Z." on one side and
J. E. S. on the other.
Finder return to this office and receive

Our new spring footwear for men,
women and children is the best ever.
Our line Includes all leathers, all
shapes and colors that are to be otyl-Ls- h
this spring and summer. We shall
be pleased to have you call und examine them. C. May's Shoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.

ui

114 S.

Third

Chauvin & Noneman

Phona
639

OKW)0000000O00 000OO0000GOftO0

MISS CRANE

91 an.

Shawknit
Hose
For Men and Boys ,
are the
be had.

BEST to

Madam
Steward liamb

?

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

Exclusive
Millinery

TO EAT

94

mocond-Pho-

Good
ROOM and BOARD

$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
.MRS.

M. S. BAFMANN

TEACHER OF PIANO

AND SKiHT
ACCOMPANYING
READING A SPECIALTY
30 HARNETT nLDG.

low-price-

a man i;ke that. 00,. ,.per.
ierice with our Hart. Seh.iffner
Marx clothes is .1 liberal education; hit learns how much
economy there Is in really good
-

clothes.
'lit Mime men pay too much
for 'inallty; these rln'.hes will
teach them something too,
I

ll give you a lesson
here
any day; come In and learn
about clothes quality.

We

Copyright 1908 by
Hart

SchafTner

Mars

&

I

The Central

SIMON STERN

oooooooooooooo

Avenue Clothier

omomcmcmcocmcmcj9omcoQm

REFRIGERATORS I
You
You

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

Our Refrigerators
ate selected with jjdgniet tj
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the

max-

imum of cold air.
Their food compartments

are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Fourth

ATTENTION!

EYESeyes RIGHT! ooooooooooooo
are not right call
If your

O9cmcmomo0KcomcmoaKO9tom

on me and let me fit therni with
glass that will make them right.

Carriages

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.

One Door South of

Drag Store.

Perfect
Plumbing
Is essential in every borne that
aspire to Ik healthy, comfortable
and pleasant.
We do l'lumliinsr that uiways
Try us next
irive satisfaction
time.

Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

New Stock Just In

Prices the Lowest

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREY,

rnoxH

SPRING WIGONS

STANHOPES.

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

412 West Central Ave.

210 SOUTH SECOND

Cor. First St. nr.d Tijeras Ave.

i

Strictly Fresh

No.

35

5

,1

io.

-- Black

1)SY

Whit.'

No- - 35

5

j

Richelieu Grocery Co.j

25 cents per

Pair--$1.5-

0

H. W.

I""t
Ta"

1"1'

No.

I

ri;oi

5Pi-G- Tcy

No.

i

FRANK TROTTER

C

I'".

30
No. T.
1

nine Fanes'
490 Tan F incv n

Schroeder

TEACHER Or VIOLIN
AUo Manager of

Schroeder's Orchestra
900M 28 BARNETT

BLDO.

per Box containing 6 Pairs.

Mall Ordeis Promptly Filled

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

DR. C. H. CONNER
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN; AND
SURGKON
All Curmbla DlfMtet Traatad.
No Cltarga lor Conau'tat.on
32 H. T. Armljo Bulldln
Tt'li'pliouc till.1, uml CoZ.

I

i

All Goods

They will wear you better
and give more comfort to
the feet than all other kinds

d.

For

Central and

STORE.

.

TAILOR.

Pricks Reasonahi.k
Ladles' Tailoring ano
Dressmaking

FEE'S ROOT REEK. THE REF.R
V ALTON'S
OF OFAL1TY.
DRl

3

ICE CREAM AND
SODA
WALTON'S

MILLINER Y

return.

E. II. r.OOl ll, TAILOR.

can

LATE 6 PR IN Q STYLES

fir-re- st

J. L. BELL COMPANY

r;Hn

CREAM

I

. .f.c
Lawn grass fertilizer, per lb.
Tobacco dust, per lb
.10t
Wire screen in all width.
25c
Harden rakew
fi foot step ladder
$1.10
We carry all kinds of chicken und
rabbit wire.
Trace chains for lawn swings,
4 for
$l.r.O
90c
Hose reeU
We sell a strictly first class grade of
hose.
12c to 75c
Sprinkling can
3.ric, Mlc, 60c
Straw sombreros
1
21
VM. KII.KE.
So. First St.

PLl'MBER,

that old iiosk. ok sem,
THE IIEST NEW HOSE MAN.

VOL
I FA CT I" K ED.

i

THE MAKE.

thinking they're economical when the fact
is they're simply

n

-

Ha-rel-

his

people go through life

J

formerly of this
Mrs. Ira A. Henm-ttcity but now of Sanger, Cal.,
and
travel from San Iiego to Sanger, a
distance of several hundred miles, In
Mr. Itennetfs new
White Kteamer.
expect to he- absent from
Tin- itun-ul- s

PERSONA Li

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooocc
1

Miss

Good quality in merchandise is really a valuable means of teaching economy. Lots of

Knox Hats

perfectly am! presi vp every
graceful line of the foot Made in
every material for all occasions.
fit

our new line oi Spring
Clothing.

announce their formal Spring
and Summer Millinery Opening, Tuesday and Wednesday, March 31st and April 1st, from 2 to 6, and from 7
to 8:30 o'clock. First showing in
Albuquerque of strictly tailored

Our women's Oxfords tor spting
and summer contain

9?x

312 West Central Avenue,

TIPS ON SPRING SUITS
u!y. your rprmv;
The minute you are
Suit is ready, sir.
The first picking is the lu st picking.
There are certain advanta ;es a man de- rives in coming here for clothe
Our clothing always pays the huver a
i.'ood dividend in satisfaction.

FINE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS

N.i'i'

Suits at
$15 to $30
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Agent Washington Clothing
Manhattan Shirts
Dunlap Hat

